
WHA October 2014 Board Meeting Minutes  

Meeting Date: October 6, 2014  

Attendance: Brooks Rankin, Bob Roeser,  Jeff Bauer, Mark Larsen, Charlie Vacek, Tom Masog, Amy 
Schneider, Steve Bertossi, Cristal Norling, Tom Nessa, Kip Rakos 

Absent: Chaz Larson (excused) 

Visitors: Dan O’Brien (equipment manager) John Brulleman (tournament coordinator) Derick Erenstein, 
Dan Brandt.  

Call to order: Brooks Rankin President 

Motion to approve August minutes: Roeser, 2nd Rankin, motion carried. 

Visitors: 

Dan O’Brien- Reversible IP jerseys have been ordered and should be received in time; no names will be 
put on the IPs this year.  Currently working through issues with competitive jersey orders but should have 
them in time to first games, will brief the board on any updates. 

John Brulleman- All teams are scheduled for tournaments with the exception of U10Bs.  Question to the 
board on what happens to the funds if teams didn’t spend all money allocated to tournaments?  Discussion 
tabled. 

Derick Erenstein and Dan Brandt- Discussed what advice or direction could be given by WHA on a co-op 
U14 program for the 2014/2015 season.  Discussion tabled. 

President’s Report: 

Outdoor rink conversation is still continuing.  The park board has approved plans to place boards and 
chain link fence up if funds become available. 

Contract with the city is up for reconsideration this year, looking for committee members to develop a 
plan and go over existing contract to see where improvements can be made. 

The WHA will be fielding the following teams and levels: 

Bantam A and C 

Pewee B1 and C 

Squirt B, B and C 

U10B 

U12B 

Vice President's Report: 

Nothing to report. 

 



Treasurer's Report: 

Checking balance: $185,000 

Savings balance: $13,100 

Paid city $22,000 for October ice 

Tom Battis has repaid his promissory note to the WHA in full. 

Secretary’s Report: 

Nothing to report. 
 
Ice Coordinator: 

October hours are set and will be posted to the WHA calendar shortly.  Early November hours will also 
be posted soon. 

Currently working on analysis for ice needed through the remainder of the WHA year in order to 
determine if we will need to secure more ice at WIC. 

Communications Coordinator: 
 
Not in attendance.  
 
Marketing/Fundraising Coordinator: 

Collected over $400 during Nickle Dickle Day. 

WHA Waffle Breakfast was a big success with a huge turn out along with equipment exchange as well as 
registration.  We will be looking to continue and improve this event for future years. 

WHA golf even raised close to $12,000, big thanks Chad Bijou (Non-WHA member) for spearheading 
the successful fundraiser as well as all the others who gave their time and energy to the event.  Next 
year’s golf event has already been booked for September 12th 2015.  

Lion’s calendar sales are off and running, 425 calendars have been distributed to families to sell.  Looking 
for inventive ways to sell as many as possible, really need people to step up and SELL. 

Ice Out planning is on the way, looking for committee leads for the event, if you know someone willing 
to step up please pass the name on to Amy. 

High School Liaison: 

Met with Blue Line Club and was asked if we could post high school schedule on the WHA web site, also 
were wondering if they could use our meeting room for their monthly meetings.  

IP Coordinator: 

40 kids signed up for rookie camp with 35 being brand new to hockey.  Would like to see more girls 
signed up and are looking for ways to help drive those numbers.  

Mite registration ends October 15th.  



ACE Coordinator: 

Tryouts are on their way and going well.  Encourage board members to be around to observe but ask if 
they have a child playing in the group to stay away from their child’s tryout. 

Squirt tryouts start in a couple of weeks. 

Competitive Team Manager Coordinator: 

VFW meat raffle volunteer’s hours for October are full with the exception of the 31st.  Keep promoting 
this event to get the maximum donation from the VFW. 

Girls Coordinator: 

U12 numbers are looking good and should be able to field a full and competitive team, U10 numbers are 
also looking strong. 

Several families are continuing to contact the WHA about a U14 co-op some due to concerns of the JV 
program.  Girls Coordinator has communicated all girls’ team meetings with Wild Fire head coach with 
little feedback.  Table discussion until a meeting with the WHS athletic director and Wild Fire coach can 
be facilitated by the WHA High School Liaison.  

District 6 Rep: 

D6 Safe Sport training will be held November 15th 7pm to 9pm if you can’t make that training then 
individuals will be responsible to go through the training themselves. 

D6 has agreed to allow the WHA to only field 1 competitive A team, that being Bantam A, but 
encourages the association to develop a plan to field A level teams in the future.  

New Business: 

The Secretary and Team Manager Coordinator positions will swap election cycle so that the Secretary 
will be voted on at the end of this season and the Team Manager Coordinator will be extended through 
2015-2016 season.  This is done as to align the WHA board officer positions so that every year two will 
be voted on. 

Vice President position is still being looked at, some names have been forwarded but still need to talk to 
on more potential candidate.  Discussion tabled till November meeting.  

Motion made to change guide book to reflect that teams that come in under budget on tournaments will 
receive funds back payable to team funds: Rankin, 2nd Bauer, motion carried. 

HDC makes the following recommendation: Matt Windorf, Mike Wazniak, and Mike Fogarty as U10B 
assistant coaches. 

Motion made to approve Matt Windorf, Mike Wazniak, and Mike Fogarty as U10B assistant coaches: 
Bertossi, 2nd Roeser, motion carried.   

HDC makes the following recommendation: Derek Siddons, Paul Lindstrom, and Tim Kinney as U12B 
assistant coaches. 

Motion made to approve Derek Siddons, Paul Lindstrom, and Tim Kinney as U12B assistant coaches: 
Bertossi, 2nd Bauer, motion carried.   



 

 

Old Business: 

Guide book changes are still being refined, tabled till November meeting. 

 

Motion to adjourn: Roeser, 2nd Rankin. 

 

Next meeting November 3rd, Waconia Ice Arena. 

 

After meeting votes via e-mail: 

Motion made on October 13th to approve the following assistant coaches; Bantam A John Conlin, Cal 
Delaney.  Bantam C Mark Hazlett.  Peewee B1, James Grant, Mark Appelgren, Brian Lundgren, Steve 
Bertossi.  Peewee C John Conlin, Mike Marrs: Bertossi, 2nd Roeser. Motion carried.. 

Motion made on October 15th to approve waiver request for four U14 eligible girls; Ickert, Erenstein, 
Brandt and Braland: Rankin, 2nd Roeser, motion carried 9-1.  


